
Dear Members & Partners,

The month of May is a very important month for all Australians. National Sorry Day is held on May 26
to acknowledge and raise awareness of the history and continued effect of the forced removal of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people from their families, and communities, recognized as the
Stolen Generations.
 
27th May to 3rd June also known as National Reconciliation Week (NRW) is a time for all Australians
to learn about shared histories, cultures, and achievements, and explore how each Australian can
contribute to achieving reconciliation in Australia. The theme for this year ’s NRW -  ‘Be Brave. Make
Change ’ is a challenge to individuals, families, communities, organizations, and government—to Be
Brave and tackle the unfinished business of reconciliation so we can Make Change for the benefit of
all Australians. 

I had the opportunity to attend the opening of the Ever Present: First Peoples Art of Australia
exhibition. The exhibition at National Gallery Singapore will feature historical and contemporary
works of over 150 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander artists from across Australia. The works are
drawn from the collections of the National Gallery of Australia and The Wesfarmers Collection of
Australian Art, the artworks show deep interconnections between past and present, as well as
extraordinary artistic innovation.  The exhibition will be running from 27 May 2022 - to 25 Sep 2022. I
would highly encourage everyone to visit the exhibition as it is the largest exhibition of its kind to
ever tour Asia.
 
AAS will be organizing the first of our bi-monthly in-person networking events on 22nd June 2022 in
partnership with Fraxtor. Fraxtor ’s blockchain-enabled real estate co-investment platform enables
investors to make bite-sized investments with the click of a mouse alongside seasoned real estate
investors and funds, leaving the hassle of real estate management to the professionals. Please avail
of the early bird rates as the seats are limited.
 
I am extremely excited to announce that our much-awaited AAS 67th Anniversary Gala Dinner will be
held this year on Saturday 12th November 2022 at Fairmont Singapore. After a 2-year break due to
COVID we are planning this year to be bigger than ever. Please watch out for more details in the
coming months.
  
With more face-to-face events planned, I am looking forward to seeing you in person at one of our
upcoming events. 

Yours Sincerely,

Rajaneesh R Kurup
#forwardtogether

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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AAS MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

Did you know that the largest exhibition of art works
by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander artists to ever
tour Asia is on now in Singapore? Running from 27 May
until 25 September, ‘Ever Present’ includes historical
and contemporary art works by over 150 Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander artists from across Australia. 

Drawn from the collections of the National Gallery of
Australia and Wesfarmers Collection of Australian Art,
the art works show deep interconnections between
past and present, as well as extraordinary artistic
innovation. 

The Australian High Commission, Singapore is
honoured to support this significant exhibition that
celebrates Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander art,
while also grappling with Australia’s complex histories.
The exhibition’s exciting programme includes artist
talks and lectures, family art tours, performances and
hands-on workshops. 

Find out more about ‘Ever Present’ and related events
at https://www.nationalgallery.sg/everpresent. 

Steffie joined Tribeca Investment Partners in 2022 as an Investor
Relations Associate based in the firm 's Singapore office .  In her role ,
she is involved in capital raising activities ,  new fund launches as well
as managing relationships with existing and prospective investors .
Tribeca is an Asia Pacific-based and Australian headquartered
investment and advisory firm which has been partnering with
sophisticated clients across asset management ,  private wealth
management and corporate advisory for more than two decades .
 
Before joining Tribeca ,  she worked with Endowus ,  Singapore ’s leading
digital wealth platform ,  as Business Development Associate .  Steffie was
earlier a Dealing Support Specialist in the Singapore office of Western
Union Business Solutions ,  a global leader in foreign exchange and
international payment solutions .  Steffie holds a Bachelor of Business
and Environmental Science from James Cook University .  During her
undergraduate years ,  she was part of the Dean ’s List for outstanding
academic performance and immersed herself in campus involvement as
the Secretary of the JCU Orientation Committee and JCU Student
Council .
 
Steffie is the Secretary of the James Cook University Singapore Alumni
Association .  In her free time ,  Steffie regularly plays Dungeons and
Dragons with friends and hopping around pet-friendly cafes with her
husband and Pomeranian ,  Sylvie (who is also incidentally becoming the
JCUSAA mascot). Come join JCUSAA and say hi to Steffie and Sylvie!

‘ E V E R  P R E S E N T  :  F I R S T  P E O P L E S  A R T  O F  A U S T R A L I A ’  E X H I B I T I O N  O N  N O W  

Tony Albert, Girramay/Yidinji/Kuku-Yalanji peoples, 
ASH on Me, 2008, vintage ceramic ashtrays on vinyl lettering,

overall 150 x 150 cm, National Gallery of Australia, 
Kamberri/Canberra, purchased 2009, 

©the artist and Sullivan+Strumpf, Gadigal Nura/Sydney
 

Investor Relations Associate,
Tribeca Investment Partners

 

Secretary, James Cook
University Singapore Alumni

Association
 

Bachelor of Business and
Environmental Science from

James Cook University

https://www.linkedin.com/in/steffievanessia/
https://www.nationalgallery.sg/everpresent
https://tribecaip.com/
https://jcusaa.sg/
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PAST EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

$2.6 billion allocated to get Victoria ready to host the Commonwealth Games in 2026, (please include
refernce to regional VIctoria if referenced in budget announcement,[1]
$40 million over two years to help fast-growing companies expand in the state through the Victorian
Industry Investment Fund in key sectors such as health, food production, technology, advanced
manufacturing and business services,[2]
Almost $111 million to attract more international visitors, secure new events and bolster Victoria ’s iconic
sport and tourism infrastructure.[3]

Invest Victoria hosted its inaugural Investor Partner Summit Asia 2022 earlier this month in Singapore which
brought together governments, venture capitals, accelerators and startups across Southeast Asia, Mumbai and
Tokyo to discuss new technology and innovation opportunities in Victoria. 

Asia is a priority region for attracting foreign direct investment the Victorian Government and in the past two
years alone, the state has welcomed companies such as NCS (Singapore), Homage (Singapore), Softbank
(Japan), Bukalapak (Indonesia) and Infosys (India) that have established a technology presence in Melbourne. 

Raj Kurup, President of the Australian Alumni Singapore (AAS) moderated a panel on talent attraction
alongside Michele Manigart, Chief Strategy Officer at SEEK Asia and Wynthia Goh, Senior Partner, NEXT NCS.
The audience also heard from the Australian Department of Home Affairs on how highly skilled talents from the
region can tap into its Global Talent Visa program. Three scaleups – Homage, CAC-H2 and Green Li-ion
shared their journeys in scaling into Victoria and collaborating with universities for research and development.

The Summit provided an opportunity for Treasurer and Minister for Economic Development the Hon., Tim Pallas
to share key initiatives announced in the State ’s 2022-23 Budget, including the following highlights: 

The CEO of Breakthrough Victoria, an independent investment management company, established to manage
the $2B Breakthrough Victoria Fund, presented an overview of the fund including the objective to target
innovation and translational research with strong potential across the following five priority industry sectors:
health and life-sciences, agri-food, advanced manufacturing, clean economy and digital technologies.

AAS members interested to expand your business into Victoria may visit the Invest Victoria website or contact
sharifah.khairunnisa@global.vic.gov.au for a discussion.

[1] Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions, The Victorian Budget 2022-23, https://djpr.vic.gov.au/about-
us/news/victorian-budget-2022-23, 
[2] Ibid
[3] Ibid

Invest Victoria’s Investor Partner Summit explored
opportunities for technology companies in Melbourne

PARTNER UPDATES

https://www.invest.vic.gov.au/
mailto:sharifah.khairunnisa@global.vic.gov.au
https://djpr.vic.gov.au/about-us/news/victorian-budget-2022-23
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PAST EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

On 5 May 2022, James Cook University (JCU) in Singapore signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with
Apex Harmony Lodge (AHL). This marks an opportunity for JCU in Singapore and AHL to expand cooperation and
the exchange of ideas, particularly in areas relating to social and health sciences.

This partnership includes exploring potential research projects in the realm of social and health sciences,
particularly in dementia care, to identify new opportunities for collaboration. In addition, JCU in Singapore and
AHL will also collaborate as learning and teaching partners in the areas of counselling as well as social and
health sciences, by facilitating Master of Guidance and Counselling students from JCU in Singapore to fulfill their
clinical practicum within AHL, and appointing experienced staff from AHL as Adjunct Faculty members at JCU in
Singapore.

Founded in 1999, AHL is the first purpose-built home for people living with dementia in Singapore. The AHL
community is committed to empowering the lives of people with dementia, and reframe dementia as a unique
phase of life worth celebrating.

Ms Mee Choo Soh, CEO of AHL, said, “We are immensely grateful for this synergistic partnership with JCU to
create many more opportunities for ground-up research in the field of dementia, as well as the discovery and co-
creation of innovative practices. These will enthuse many more persons living with dementia and their caregivers
to live life in fullness and experience normalised living based on their preferred lifestyles.”

Professor Abhishek Bhati, Campus Dean and Head of Learning, Teaching and Student Engagement at JCU in
Singapore, said, “This MOU is a great opportunity for us to strengthen our inclusivity and to empower our students
and faculty with a greater understanding of dementia. We are grateful for the opportunity to learn from the
knowledge and experience of Apex Harmony Lodge and we look forward to exploring new collaborative
approaches to research that further our ability to create positive change in social and health sciences.”

Find out more about our Master of Guidance and Counselling.

Find out more about the Singapore campus of James Cook University.

Discover further information on areas of research and research strength at James Cook University in Singapore.

Contacts

Media: Ms Pinky Sibal pinky.sibal@jcu.edu.au

James Cook University in Singapore and Apex Harmony Lodge sign Memorandum of Understanding

An important collaboration to bolster learning, teaching and research opportunities in social and
health sciences, in partnership with a pioneer in dementia care in Singapore.

PARTNER UPDATES

http://www.apexharmony.org.sg/
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/about-us/staff-profiles/abhishek-singh-bhati
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/master-of-guidance-and-counselling
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/about-us/the-singapore-campus-of-james-cook-university
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/research
mailto:pinky.sibal@jcu.edu.au
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PAST EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

However, recent reports of life-threatening anaphylaxis following the consumption of crocodile meat have been
associated to a major fish allergen (a protein triggering a cascade of immunological responses in sensitised
consumers which can result in an allergic reaction). Dr Ruethers and Professor Andreas Lopata, Professor in
Molecular Allergy at the College of Public Health, Medical & Veterinary Sciences and the TFI at JCU — in
collaboration with a number of other researchers — set out to investigate this link.

In the study, one of the globally largest group of fish-allergic patients underwent allergen skin prick testing to
crocodile and various types of fish. Skin reactions and comprehensive blood analyses then showed that the vast
majority (about 70 per cent) of patients would likely have an allergic reaction when eating crocodile. 

Dr Ruethers shares, “In the tropics and many Eastern countries, meat from amphibians and reptiles is common
food, while it is often considered ‘exotic ’ in Western countries. Crocodilians are the closest living relatives of
birds, which can be primary sensitisers of food allergies or, in rare cases, also cause clinical cross-reactivity in
fish-allergic individuals (fish-chicken syndrome)”

He adds, “We now coined the ‘fish-crocodile syndrome ’: Fish-allergic individuals may be at risk of serious allergic
reactions upon consumption of crocodilian meat due to them being highly reactive to crocodile parvalbumin. This
generally harmless protein is now the very first reptile allergen registered with the WHO.”

“We propose that fish-allergic individuals should avoid the consumption of crocodilian meat unless tolerance is
confirmed or following consultation with their allergist.”

PAPER

Ruethers T, Nugraha R, Taki AC, O ’Malley A, Karnaneedi S, Zhang S, Kapingidza AB, Mehr S, Kamath SD, Chruszcz
M, Mackay G, Campbell DE, Lopata AL. The first reptilian allergen and major allergen for fish-allergic patients:
Crocodile β-parvalbumin. Pediatr Allergy Immunol. 2022;33:e13781. doi:10.1111/pai.13781

Find out more about allergens in fish, safe alternatives to fish and challenges in diagnosing fish allergy and
labelling fish products.

Find out more about the Tropical Futures Institute.

Discover further information on areas of research and research strength at James Cook University in Singapore.

Contacts

Professor Andreas Lopata andreas.lopata@jcu.edu.au
Dr Thimo Ruethers thimo.ruethers@jcu.edu.au
Media: Mr Edwin Teo edwin.teo@jcu.edu.au

Crocodile meat can be a dangerous alternative for people allergic to fish

The first reptile allergen has been discovered, suggesting
that crocodile meat, a healthy protein source, can trigger
allergic reactions in those allergic to fish.

Fish allergy, often a life-long condition, affects up
to 3 per cent of the general population and
frequently results in life-threatening anaphylaxis,”
says Dr Thimo Ruethers, Research Fellow in Human
Health & Aging at the Tropical Futures Institute
(TFI) at James Cook University (JCU) in
Singapore. “Over 1,000 different species of fish
are consumed worldwide; while fish-allergic
individuals may be allergic to a narrow range of
fish, they are often recommended to avoid all fish
and fish products once diagnosed with an allergy
to any fish species, which results in significant
dietary restrictions.”

Crocodile meat is a known healthy alternative to
fish as well as chicken — especially for people
who suffer from fish/chicken allergies. As a
matter of fact, crocodilian meat (which includes
alligators and crocodiles) is commonly eaten
throughout the world and particularly across the
tropics, including Singapore and its neighbours,
where many crocodile farms are located.

https://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/andreas.lopata
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/pai.13781
https://www.jcu.edu.au/news/releases/2020/september/new-fish-allergy-triggers-found
https://www.jcu.edu.au/news/releases/2019/january/ray-of-hope-for-fish-allergy-sufferers
https://www.jcu.edu.au/news/releases/2019/april/fishy-diagnostics-for-food-allergy-testing
https://www.jcu.edu.au/news/releases/2020/may/food-tests-could-put-aussie-lives-at-risk
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/tfi
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/research
mailto:andreas.lopata@jcu.edu.au
mailto:thimo.ruethers@jcu.edu.au
mailto:edwin.teo@jcu.edu.au
https://research.jcu.edu.au/portfolio/thimo.ruethers
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/tfi
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PAST EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

Critically analyse and evaluate the role of disease in aquatic populations
Develop advanced knowledge of the main tropical aquatic animal bacteria
Integrate knowledge of specific disease characteristics and clinical signs into a plan 

Apply diagnostic reasoning to identify and manage bacteria in aquatic systems

James Cook University (JCU) in Singapore ’s key emphasis to support the local agri-food sector to
produce 30 per cent of its nutritional needs by 2030 (or Singapore's "30 by 30" goal), will be further
enhanced with a recent new subject offering for students majoring in aquaculture.

The subject “Diagnosis of Bacterial Diseases in Aquaculture”, is offered to both the Bachelor of
Science (Majoring in Aquaculture Science and Technology) and the Bachelor of Business and
Environmental Science (Majoring in Aquaculture).

JCU, Singapore values hands-on learning, and offers students many opportunities to gain knowledge
and practical skills through lectures, tutorials and practical sessions. The practical sessions in this
subject underscore the importance of building hands-on, practical skills by taking the students
through field sampling and laboratory diagnosis of bacterial disease.

Diagnosis of Bacterial Diseases in Aquaculture aims to equip students with the ability to:

     for sample collection in the field

“Bacterial infection in intensive fish farming can cause mortalities of up to 80-100% very quickly.
Accurate and prompt diagnosis plays a huge part in managing and preventing these large production
losses,” says Dr Susan Gibson-Kueh, an Aquatic Animal Health Veterinarian and Fish Pathologist who
lectures at JCU in Singapore. “Training students who will go on to work in the aquaculture industry, in
a discipline that can help farms better recognise and manage losses due to infectious disease, will be
a boost to successful production.”

Find out more about our Bachelor of Science (Majoring in Aquaculture Science and Technology) and
Bachelor of Business and Environmental Science (Majoring in Aquaculture).

Contacts

Media: Ms Pinky Sibal pinky.sibal@jcu.edu.au

James Cook University in Singapore students majoring in aquaculture
learn to investigate aquatic bacterial diseases in new subject offering

Bacterial Diseases
can cause large
production losses in
Aquaculture.

https://www.jcu.edu.sg/news/releases/meeting-singapores-30-by-30-food-goals
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/bachelor-of-science-majoring-in-aquaculture-science-and-technology
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/bachelor-of-business-And-environmental-science-aquaculture
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/bachelor-of-business-And-environmental-science-aquaculture
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/about-us/staff-profiles/dr.-susan-gibson-kueh
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/bachelor-of-science-majoring-in-aquaculture-science-and-technology
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/bachelor-of-business-And-environmental-science-aquaculture
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/bachelor-of-business-And-environmental-science-aquaculture
https://www.jcu.edu.sg/courses-and-study/courses/course/bachelor-of-business-And-environmental-science-aquaculture
mailto:pinky.sibal@jcu.edu.au


The tower will also target BCA Green Mark Platinum (Super Low Energy) and IWBI WELL v2 Core Gold
accreditation and its biophilic design will feature lush greenery in the form of outdoor breakout/collaboration
spaces, a fitness/yoga deck, two sky terraces, rooftop gardens and end-of-trip facilities such as secure
indoor/outdoor bicycle parking and locker and shower facilities. 

In addition to having the best-in-class sustainability features such as ultra-filtered recirculation and bi-polar
ionisation, Lendlease and Shaw have also announced that heritage elements of the original Shaw Tower
symbolic of Singapore’s modern identity will be weaved into the new building. Lendlease has engaged
professors from the Department of Architecture, National University of Singapore (NUS) as its heritage
consultant to understand the history of the tower while identifying opportunities for heritage experiential design
and interpretation. 

Examples of the retained heritage elements on the new building include the original Shaw Brothers logo from
the roof façade, previous Shine auditorium seats and ticket stubs from New Alhambra and Marlborough Theatre. 

Click here to find out more about the new Shaw Tower.

On 11 May 2022, Shaw Towers Realty and
Lendlease announced the commencement of
construction on the new Shaw Tower at the
ground-breaking ceremony. Lendlease was
appointed by Shaw Towers Realty to manage
the redevelopment of Shaw Tower into a 
200-metre tall future-grade mixed-use tower,
central to the ongoing rejuvenation of the
Downtown Core into a work-live-play precinct. 

Tapping on Lendlease’s placemaking expertise,
the new tower will feature market-leading
sustainable design, comprising of 435,000 sq ft
of Grade A office space with a spectacular view
amidst the new CBD and a 5-storey podium with
15,700 sq ft of retail and F&B offerings, including
a rooftop restaurant. 

Lendlease commences redevelopment of new Shaw Tower 
with award-winning high-tech sustainable design
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https://www.linkedin.com/posts/lendlease_shawtower-architectural-singapore-activity-6930320688050302976-w1Hj/?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=ios_app


Citi Credit Cardmembers Exclusive
1 Jun – 31 Jul 2022

Spend a min. $100* nett when you shop using your Citi Credit Card to receive a $5 Lendlease E-Voucher. 
Redeemable at the respective malls’ Concierge Desk: 
313@somerset: B1, Jem®: L3, Parkway Parade: L2, PLQ Mall: L4
*Max 3 same-day receipts. Limited to 1 redemption per Citi Credit Cardmember per day.

 
Lendlease Plus Members Exclusive

 
1 Jun – 31 Jul 2022
Get E-Vouchers with Plus$ at 97.5% off!

Redeem $10 retailers’ E-Vouchers* with just 500 Plus$ every Wednesday, 12pm! Brands include Benjamin Barker,
Marché Mövenpick, Paris Baguette and more! Simply go to the Rewards section of your Lendlease Plus mobile app,
fastest fingers first!
*Limited to 3 redemptions per member per E-Voucher type. All E-Vouchers are valid for use till 31 Aug 2022.

Discover Endless Plus$ Rewards

Let’s keep the rewards coming! Stand a chance to win 200,000 Plus$ (worth $100 Lendlease E-Vouchers) with a min.
nett spend of $10*. 600 lucky members will get to walk away with a total of 120,000,000 Plus$! Simply upload your
receipts via the Lendlease Plus app to qualify.
*Max 1 same-day receipt.

Not a Lendlease Plus member yet? Scan            to download the Lendlease Plus App and sign up as a
member to enjoy the above exciting promotions! Use promo code "LLP22" upon sign up to enjoy a
welcome gift of 5,000 Plus$!



For more details and to register, please visit https://www.nationalgallery.sg/everpresent



Why Invest in Real Estate?
How to Invest in Real Estate?
How to Invest in Real Estate, Differently.

Singaporeans LOVE investing in real estate. However, most people will associate investing in real estate with
simply buying a unit and renting it out. Join Fraxtor  in this event to learn how to invest in real estate differently.

Synopsis :

Wolf Blass Wine & Halal Cocktail Buffet will be served during the Cocktail Networking Session.

Please register via LINK to receive your e-Ticket and you are encouraged to submit any questions which you 
may have for the speakers during the registration. Limited slots are available hence please sign up soon to
avoid disappointment  Kindly note: The early bird discount will end on 8 June 2022 (7pm SGT)

AAS Member Exclusive
Receive 16,000 Plus$ (worth SGD$ 8 Lendlease E-Voucher) when you sign up 
as a new Lendlease Plus member with promo code LLPAAS22 via LINK

*Limited to the first 50 redemptions. Sign up code is valid for use by event 
attendees from 0000H – 2359H on 22 June 2022 only.

Saturday, 18 June 2022  |  6.30am SGT 

For more information  & to Register, please
scan the Whatsapp QR Code and join 
AAS Cycling Social Interest Group
     

Wednesday 22 June 2022  |  7.30 - 9.30pm SGT 
@ Csuites  @ 2 Tanjong Katong Road, #05-01 PLQ 3, Paya Lebar Quarter , Singapore 437161

AAS Cycling Interest Group Monthly MeetupAAS Cycling Interest Group Monthly Meetup
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/fraxtor/
https://aas.glueup.com/event/invest-in-real-estate-differently-56807/
https://aas.glueup.com/event/australian-global-talent-visa-programme-season-iii-54999/
https://www.lendleaseplus.com/register-user
https://www.csuites.com/meeting-rooms/event-spaces/
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FUTURE EVENTS



 

Launch of OPP Beach Hub on 11 June 2022
by OCEAN PURPOSE PROJECT

Ocean Purpose Project will be launching their OPP Beach Hub. This new site office is totally off-grid - a first in
Singapore's many public parks. More than just an office, this beach hub will serve as a focal point for the
monthly beach clean ups as well as a place for our JCU students and researchers to gather while they are out
on the ground or at sea. The OPP Beach Hub will also be a showcase for the iconic DOONYA structure - this
modular structure can be set up in just 8 hours!

Join OPP for the launch on Saturday, 11 June. You will be joining he world's only beach clean up that converts
plastic to hydrogen. After a quick beach clean-up session, you can chill to live music over refreshments. 

Simply indicate your interest using the QR code below. Hoping to see everyone on the morning of 11th June
over at Pasir Ris Park!
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PAST EVENTS
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Australian Global Talent Visa Programme (Season III)  by Ashton Legal
Wednesday 18 May 2022

Career Panel Discussion: Digital Transformation in Accounting and Finance
in partnership with CPA Australia
Wednesday 22 May 2022

P A N E L L I S T S :  

A D R I A N  K O H

S A M U E L  L I M  

M E L V I N  O R

M O D E R A T O R :

J O R D A N  C H U N G

S P E A K E R S :  

R U O B I N G  Y A N G

M I N H  N G U Y E N



 
PAST EVENTS
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BREAKFAST TALK on 18 May 2022

Newcastle Australia Institute of Higher Education sponsored an exclusive Breakfast Talk at the world-famous
Raffles Hotel on 18 May 2022 through the Singapore International Chamber of Commerce (SICC).  

Professor Kristen Pammer, Head of the School of Psychological Sciences, University of Newcastle, Australia,
presented her keynote and defined the differences between clinical psychology and workplace psychology. The
latter aims to improve the understanding of people in businesses to help them achieve personal and commercial
success. Psychology in the workplace helps create and nurture a positive workplace culture, reduces staff
turnover and increases employee engagement, customer satisfaction, and business successes. The importance of
transferable core life skills which consists of the ability to communicate effectively, work together in teams, and
lead with empathy and respect, for example, is underscored by data. 57% of business leaders in the US reported
that they are employing more people with core life skills rather than technical skills. 

Following her presentation, Mr. David Chung, Singapore Country Director of Potential Project, joined Kristen in a
panel conversation with the audience moderated by Mr. Victor Mills, the SICC Chief Executive. The conversation
ranged across numerous important topics such as leadership, work-life integration, what to do about toxic
managers and authenticity at work. A key takeaway is: An organization that focuses on the interests of its people
achieves higher productivity.

On the same day, Newcastle Australia Institute of Higher Education (NAIHE) officially launched its first
postgraduate program, the Master of Business Psychology. Preview sessions conducted by Professor Kristen were
held to show an in-depth view of the program to potential students which lead to great interest from their end.

To find out more about the program, please call Sabrina at +65 6992 2389 or Jamie at +65 6992 2373.
 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/newcastleaustraliaihe/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/siccsg
https://www.newcastle.edu.au/profile/kristen-pammer
https://www.linkedin.com/company/university-of-newcastle/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAAFsMABhR4sb8rZsKBcleXuS3tfAg-Wx4s
https://www.linkedin.com/company/potentialproject/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAmaLO4BI0F7ZmI0b8hspmYR-IgnIgXfYYo
https://www.newcastle.edu.au/singapore/future-students/degrees/degrees/master-of-business-psychology-part-time
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UON Singapore Meal Masters Culinary Workshop strengthens the
Comradeship among fellow Australian Alumni in Singapore. 

Singapore, Saturday 21 May 2022 – the University of Newcastle
Singapore Alumni Chapter organized their very first in-person
culinary workshop: Meal Masters at Palate Sensations Culinary
School. 

Eight different nationalities across a wider age group gathered
together last Saturday to showcase their passion and skill for
cooking guided by three leading chefs in the creation of a 3-
course meal in a fun and supportive environment. 

Our Alumni Chapter Committee’s President, Mr. Sanket Bothra,
shared that “The Gold University Partner status awarded by
Australian Alumni Singapore (AAS) allows the University of
Newcastle Singapore Alumni Chapter to not only create an
opportunity for its fellow alumni to reconnect but also for other
Australian University graduates across the AAS network.
Graduates from the University of Melbourne, the University of
Macquarie and James Cook University were participating in the
event.”

In the opening address Professor Tony Travaglione, the Pro Vice-
Chancellor and Chief Executive Officer at the Newcastle
Australia Institute of Higher Education (IHE) stated that he was
ecstatic to see fellow UON alumni in person since the pandemic. 

The event would not be possible without the support of Professor
Tony Travaglione, who strongly believes in the importance of
engaging and connecting UON Alumni. Typically, the committee
organizes three events yearly, the team is excited to see
everyone in July for their flagship TGIF Movie Night. 

‘Such a wonderful time at the UON Alumni
Event! Today I learnt to cook Country Style

Chicken Stew, Apple straddle Mille 

– Feuille and Spanakopita.’ 

- Joanna Litto, University of Wollongong 
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Ever Present : First Peoples Art of Australia Launch on 26 May 2022
by Australian High Commission Singapore

The Australian High Commissioner, the Hon Will
Hodgman and Mr Michael Chaney, AO, Chairman of
Wesfarmers along with Mr Nick Mitzevich, Director,
National Gallery of Australia, cordially invited guests
from Singapore's arts and culture, education and
business sectors to a lunch reception at the Australian
High Commissioner’s Residence to celebrate Ever
Present: First Peoples Art of Australia exhibition at the
National Gallery Singapore.  National Gallery of
Australia's Director Nick Mitzevich and Assistant
Director First Nations Engagement Bruce Johnson-
McLean, Wesfarmers Head of First Nations Affairs
and Enterprise Jason Mifsud, and Wesfarmers
Chairman Michael Chaney addressed the audience. 
Mr Johnson-McLean gave a yidaki performance. 

This exhibition surveys historical and contemporary
works by more than 150 Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander artists from across Australia and is the
largest exhibition of its kind to tour Asia. Drawn from
the collections of the National Gallery of Australia
and The Wesfarmers Collection of Australian Art, the
featured artworks show deep interconnections
between past and present and extraordinary artistic
innovation.

We're honored to support this exhibition that
celebrates Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander art
while grappling with Australia's complex histories. he
exhibition is on at the National Gallery of Singapore
from now until 25 September 2022. Find out more
about 'Ever Present' and related events via 
 https://www.nationalgallery.sg/everpresent. 

https://www.nationalgallery.sg/everpresent
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Scan or click the link to join & connect with like minded AAS members

If you would like to form lead an interest group, please 
feel free to contact secretariat@aas.org.sg 

LINKLINKLINK

LINKLINK LINK

mailto:secretariat@aas.org.sg
https://www.facebook.com/groups/430931117990060/?ref=share
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Djlaqtb8bZtBiTEfK3McAj
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DbonsmGDkCaEGBm8KwzlsL
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EvJNkWDmzEKAgdwjnHP0lq
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EEolEo3K7LDGZukPttrNgT
https://chat.whatsapp.com/G1uCNxgKvxiAQkvuIvhthS
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Silver Silver

Gold

Ordinary / AssociateSilver

FLASH YOUR AAS MEMBERSHIP CARD VIA GLUEUP APP & ENJOY ALL THE EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS 

GoldOrdinary / Associate

Silver

Ordinary Associate
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June 30th 



Seah Street Entrance

 
 
 

Individual / Group
Tennis Lessons 

by 
Coach Chris
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AAS Members who engages Ashton Legal for professional
immigration services will enjoy Exclusive Discounts.

Thomas Ang
University of Wollongong 

Founder & CEO 
StratGard and StratBiz

https://ashtonlegal.com.au/our-services/
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Loh Suet Huay
University of Newcastle 
Founder 
Hong Huay Trading Pte. Ltd. 
(Operating the brand Best Value Mart)

www.bonvivantimporters.com

Jonathan Poh
University of Tasmania 
Founder 

www.bathfoundry.com

Fion Toh 

University of Tasmania
Founder
Bath Foundry 

http://www.bonvivantimporters.com/
http://www.bonvivantimporters.com/
https://www.bathfoundry.com/


AAS MEMBERS 

GETS 10% OFF* 

 

CATALOGUE 

Associate

About the Role
An opportunity to join Tribeca Capital as an Associate based in our Singapore office in
the corporate advisory team.

Tribeca Capital is the Advisory arm of the Tribeca group, which includes a 20+ yr old
multi-billion dollar Investment Management business and a Private Wealth arm - all
based in Australia & Singapore. Our Advisory business is focused on helping private and
public companies reach their potential. We are sector agnostic but primarily active in
the decarbonization thematic, natural resources generally, as well as tech/ biotech/
healthcare selectively. Our focus is on building long term relationships with excellent
companies and people, in an aligned partnership with our clients.

Key Responsibilities
• Reporting to the Head of Advisory you will be providing broad-based support for a
new corporate advisory business. This business is focused on working with senior
management/ board members of a diverse range of public and private companies in
order to help them achieve their strategic goals.
• Development and maintenance of pitch books and slide decks.
• Development of databases to support marketing and research activities.
• Development of spreadsheet models for corporate financial analysis and valuations.
• Ability to support the analysis of individual companies and industry comparables, as
well as top down macro factors and relevant global trends.
• Support for marketing activities and interactions with clients.

Skills Required
• Minimum 2-3 yrs experience in a similar corporate finance role in an international
environment.
• Highly numerate and detail oriented – advanced Excel and Powerpoint skills.
• Entrepreneurial, with a client-minded focus.
• Ability to learn, take initiative and independently manage projects when required.
• Strong written and verbal communication skills, with professional proficiency in
English.
• Able to perform in a high-pressure environment and be able to meet tight deadlines.
• A relevant university degree or qualification with excellent academic results.

Apply via email to scott.clements@tribecaip.com 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
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Australian Catholic University
Australian National University
Avondale University
Bond University
Carnegie Mellon University (Australia campus)
Central Queensland University
Charles Darwin University
Charles Sturt University
Curtin University
Deakin University
Edith Cowan University
Federation University Australia
Flinders University
Griffith University
James Cook University
La Trobe University
Macquarie University
Monash University
Murdoch University
Queensland University of Technology
RMIT University
Southern Cross University

AAS' VALUED UNIVERSITY PARTNERS

PLATINUM

SILVER

AAS' VALUED TERM SPONSORS

DIAMOND GOLD

SILVER

OFFICIAL WINE

GOLD

1 RAFFLES PLACE LEVEL 19  
TOWER 2, SINGAPORE 048616

 
TEL: +65 9295-7977

 
MEDIA CONTACT:

SECRETARIAT@AAS.ORG.SG
 

Swinburne University of Technology
Torrens University Australia
University of Adelaide
University of Canberra
University of Divinity
University of Melbourne
University of New England
University of New South Wales
University of Newcastle
University of Notre Dame Australia
University of Queensland
University of South Australia
University of Southern Queensland
University of the Sunshine Coast
University of Sydney
University of Tasmania
University of Technology Sydney
University of Western Australia
University of Wollongong
Victoria University
Western Sydney University

https://www.instagram.com/australian_alumni_singapore/
https://www.facebook.com/AASorg/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10681928/
mailto:SECRETARIAT@AAS.ORG.SG

